Articles Exercises With Answer Key
articles exercise 1 exercise based on the opening text in ... - articles exercise 1 exercise based on the
opening text in thanks a million please complete the following exercise using a/an/the/0 (no article) in the
underlined spaces articles exercises a. insert a or an indefinite article - c. change the sentences from
singular into plural? 1. there is a mouse under the bed. 2. this is a box. 3. this is a child. 4. there is a goose in
the garden. topic: articles: mixed articles exercise 1 - learnenglishfeelgood esl resources topic: articles:
mixed articles exercise #1 for each blank space, choose the proper article (a, an, the, or no article):1. denver
is located at the foot of _____ rocky mountains. name: date: grammar quiz articles: a, an, the - grammar
quiz all things grammar grammar focus articles level lower intermediate answer key my notes 1. c 2. c 3. b 4.
b 5. a 6. b 7. a 8. c grammar practice orksheets articles - educando - articles grammar practice orksheets
quick and handy grammar review articles an article is a little word that come before a noun (a person, place,
or thing). english articles include a, an, and the. a. general articles: a / an / Ø use a, an, or Ø (no article) before
a general noun. general (indefinite) means “one of many.” articles art 1 - english-grammar - articles art 1
english-grammat fill in: the, a, an or --1. i have just had a great idea. 2. columbus was one of the first people to
cross the atlantic. 3. the british drink too much tea. 4. the thames flows into the north sea. 5. judith earns €
2000 a month. 6. dancing is a more interesting activity than reading. 7. teacher’s notes articles practice teach-this - articles (a, an, the, no article) aim to complete sentences with a, an, the or no article. preparation
make one copy of the worksheet for each student. level pre-intermediate time 20 minutes introduction this
useful worksheet activity is ideal for practicing or reviewing definite and indefinite articles. the activity also
helps students to the indefinite articles a/an and the definite article the - the indefinite articles a/an and
the definite article the the indefinite article * the indefinite article a/an is used before singular countables
nouns. we use a before nouns beginning with a consonant sound and an before nouns beginning with a vowel
sound. a dog an umbrella * we use a/an to say what somebody/something is or what someone's ... using
english articlesusing english articles a/an the zero ... - using english articlesusing english articles a/an
the zero article esl workshop presented by dana atwell, esl coordinator ... indefinite articles cannot be used
with plural nouns 2. ... 4 sections 4 sections –– 2 exercises, 1 page of notes, 1 2 exercises, 1 page of notes, 1
les articles définis, indéfinis et partitifs. exercices - les articles partitifs iii- complétez avec un article
partitif. 1- pour faire un gâteau au yaourt, il faut un yaourt, du sucre, de la farine, des œufs, du beurre, du
sucre vanillé et de la levure. 2- je ne peux pas faire ce gâteau parce que je n’ai pas de sucre ni de farine ni
d’œufs. les articles definis, indefinis et partitifs the definite or zero article exercise - autoenglish - the
definite or zero article exercise zero the Š church; prison ð the mayor was sent to prison Š shops ð he went to
the baker’s Š meals ð we have lunch at two Š specific things ð the cheese in that shop is great Š things in
general i love cheese Š people from countries the french Š streets ð (with exercises and answers) a/an” or
“the - editing for articles with exercises gr1.20 j. robinson/c. klassen/revised winter 2009 1 learning centre
editing for articles (with exercises and answers) “a/an” or “the” articles in english may look simple but they are
a complex part of english grammar to use well. this handout does not explain the grammar of articles in detail.
in charge 1 grammar / definite and indefinite articles - grammar / definite and indefinite articles i
nstructions for the t eacher this exercise is a supplement to the exercises of in charge 1, unit 9, pages 109
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